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Thomson is Best in Show at ADDY’s
April 30, 2012
Graphic Design Professor Leigh Thomson won Best in Show for her work on the MePower campaign at the ADDYs.
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Students’ Art History Papers
Accepted by Middle East Symposium
April 30, 2012
Two of Art History Professor Dr. Tiffanie Townsend’s Art of Islam students had papers accepted by the Middle East Student
Symposium at Georgia College and State University. Megan Neely discussed the use and representation of light in Islamic
Art, and Lindsay DeBlasio addressed issues of iconophobia and iconoclasm in many Islamic cultures at the April 14 event.
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Hines Selected for “Open Now”
April 30, 2012
Photography Professor Jessica Hines was among 17 artists selected for “Open Now,” the international show of the Photo
Factory in Belfast, Ireland. Hines will be presenting the newest work from “My Brother’s War”: “Chapter 8: The Belongings”
and “Chapter 9: A Love Story.” Hines’ work “Spirit Stories” was selected for the cover of Leif G.W. Persson’s newest
novel, Another Time, Another Place and her work is featured in the second edition of the textbook Light and Lens.
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Hill and her Students Recognized for
Success
April 30, 2012
Foundations Professor Elsie Taliaferro Hill’s painting series “Pangaea” was featured in the Savannah Morning News. Hill also
won second place in the inaugural Armstrong Atlantic National 2-D Competition and was included in “Flora & Fauna,” a
national juried exhibition at SUNY Geneseo. Hill also recently completed the official portrait of the Chief Justice of the Georgia
Court of Appeals, and two of her graduate students, Janet Suarez and Scott Foxx, participated in the Georgia Southern
College of Graduate Studies’ Graduate Symposium; Foxx received a first-place award
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Walker is Selected for Residency in
Hungary
April 30, 2012
Painting Professor Patricia Walker was selected for for the International Artists’ Residency/Seminar at the Hungarian
Multicultural Center in Budapest, Hungary.
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